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Ms Carolyn McNally
Secretary
Department of Planning and Environment
GPO Box 39
SYDNEY NSW 2OO1

Dear Ms McNally,

Draft Greater Macarthur 2040: lnterim Plan for Greater Macarthur Growth Area

The Property Council of Australia welcomes the opportunity to provide comments to
the Department of Planning and Environment (the Department) on Greater Macarthur
2040 (the draft plan) released for public comment in November 2018.

It is not clear why the plan released has been designated as an "interim plan". lf there
was a significant unresolved issue affecting the region it would be appropriate to
proceed on an interim basis untilthe outstanding issue was resolved. ln this case,
there has been extensive work carried out to investigate the development potentialfor
the Greater Macarthur region. Considerable work completed by the Greater Sydney
Commission, including the release of a suite of high level strategic plans for the region
and district, provides a sound basis for developing a detailed plan for the region. The
Property Council requests the Department clarify the interim status of the plan.

This plan will sit below lhe Western City District Plan developed and released by the
Greater Sydney Commission and will provide a framework for the relevant council
local environmental plans as a high-level strategic plan. Despite it containing some 90
pages, the plan's ultimate purpose is not well defined or immediately apparent. lt is
recommended the plan's purpose be made clearer regarding how the final plan will be
implemented.

The draft plan proposes a process different to the South West Growth Area and
Wilton. These release areas have been planned as precincts within the Sfafe
Environmental Planning Policy (Sydney Region Grovvth Centres) 2006. Despite the
different process, many aspects of the draft plan have already been implemented
during 2017, including the approval of precinct plans and local environmental plan
amendments at Gilead and Menangle Park. lt is not clear why the Department is
undertaking consultation on a plan which it has been substantially implemented. lt is
recommended the Department clarify the process and whether it will be replicated
elsewhere.
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Land Release Areas

Since the Department released the Greater Maca¡thur Land Release Preliminary
Strategy and Action Plan in 2015, two of the major land release precincts within the
plan area have already been rezoned. Two amendments, enabled by separate
planning proposals for Gilead (Campbelltown Local Environmental PIan 2015
(Amendment 2)) and Menangle Park (Campbelltown Local Environmental Ptan 2015
(Amendment 3)), were finalised between September and November 2017.

The rezoning of these precincts, which will consequently allow for the development of
new housing and employment, is welcomed. The plan indicates that Campbelltown,
Wollondilly and Camden local councils are currently considering several proposals to
rezone land in other precincts. The Property Council welcomes the timely finalisation
of these proposals during 2019 and 2020 to boost supply of land for new
development.

Urban RenewalArea

A key element of the draft plan is to provide a new planning framework for the linear
urban renewal corridor between Glenfield and Macarthur railway stations. The initial
planning investigation for this area evolved from the Glenfield to Maca¡thur lJrban
Renewal Corridor Strategy released in July 2015. This resulted in six precinct plans
being approved by the Minister in December 2017.

It is understood that before any development can proceed under these approved
precinct plans, Campbelltown City Council must first initiate planning proposal for
these precincts (or alternatively agree to developer-led planning proposals). The
Property Council notes the information on the Department website that Campbelltown
City Council has commenced the preparation of proposals for land within these
precincts. lt is acknowledged the council is supportive of the planning process
underway.

Apart from a brief update on the council website regarding the Glenfield to Macarthur
Urban Renewal Corridor, there is little public information available regarding timing or
certainty regarding likely development outcomes. lt is recommended more information
be released to track the implementation of the draft plan.

Land Use

The Land Use section of the draft plan forecasts a significant shift from detached low
density housing to the development of more medium density housing stock being
produced. Approximalely 20o/o of the housing typologies in the plan area will be
medium density housing such as townhouses, terraces and low-rise apartments. lt is
important that land owners and developers have access to an efficient planning
pathway be provided to facilitate this type of development, including the Low Rise
Medium Density Housing Code.

Affordable Housing

The provision of affordable housing targets as part of the precinct planning phase is
proposed and the draft plan indicates consideration will be given to a target between
5o/o to 1Oo/o oÍ floor space in line with the approved District Plan. Any proposal to
include a requirement for new affordable housing must only be implemented in
accordance with State Environmental Planning Policy No 70 (SEPP 70). At this time
there has been no decision made to expand SEPP 70 to include Campbelltown City
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Council. Any scheme to provide affordable housing in the Greater Macarthur precincts
must be assessed in terms of its impact on development viability.

Employment Land

The draft plan indicates the Greater Macarthur region has the potential for an
additional 21,000 jobs over 20 years. lt is likely most of these jobs will occur in
expanded employment lands and new knowledge jobs in education and health. Future
planning for the Campbelltown and Macarthur precincts should provide adequate
employment land and capacity to meet predicted demand in the education, healthcare
and retail sectors.

A key location for employment will be within the Glenlee precinct. lt is important that
the development and servicing of new employment land is made a priority during the
implementation process of the final plan.

Transport

lmproved transport infrastructure must be provided hand in hand with new
development proposed in the draft plan. lt is vital that the planning and construction of
the new east west road connections between Appin Road and the Hume Highway be
prioritised to coincide with the release of land in the urban release areas.

It is appropriate that the broader road network improvements will be funded
predominantly from private sector investment direct funding from Commonwealth,
State and local government budgets as they will be important regional roads for all
road users including public transport services and the movement of freight.

The concurrent exhibition of the proposed Special lnfrastructure Contribution (SlC) for
the Greater Macarthur Growth Area is welcomed. The Property Councilwill be
providing comments to the Department on the proposed SIC separately.

Glenfield Precinct Plan (Glenfield 20401

It is understood the Department is updating the draft precinct plan for Glenfield to
reflect the decision to relocate Hurlstone Agricultural High Schoolwhich was made to
allow a better development outcome to be realised for Glenfield. Undertaking a review
of the precinct plan is an appropriate process given the precinct's strategic
significance, defined by its location (at the junction of several major railway corridors)
and the large parcels of land in State Government ownership.

Please do not hesitate to contact Troy Loveday, Senior Policy Advisor, on (02) 9033
1907 or tlovedav@propertvcouncil.com.au if you would like to discuss any aspect of
this submission further.

Yours sincere ly

Executive Di
Council of Australia


